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The most notable news for this month is the development of our new NEON and online catalog
screens that are searchable via the World Wide
Web. See the separate article "World Wide Web
and Electronic Full Text" elsewhere in this issue.

cal Services Web Team, and he will arrange for
his Team to get the document ready for ~sting.
The URL for the in-bouse Web pages will be distributed via email to all library staff when it is
ready.

Internal Web Pages

New Products for INNOPAC

The Dean recently approved the development of
Web pages for staff(or internal) use. Items such
as the POP Manual, Library Faculty Bylaws, lists
oflibrary committees and their members, .Library
TechNotes, meeting minutes, and the UNLV Libraries Planning Document will appear on these
pages. There will be no links from our current
Library Web pages to these internal pages. Staff
will have to type in the URL directly (and then
"bookmark it" for future reference). I have solicited ideas on content for these pages from the
Library Web Development Team and members
of the Library Technology Committee and have
forwarded these to the Technical Services Web
Team. They will develop a structure for the organization of these materials and will create a
home page so staff can easily find specific documents. As with our Library Web site, if you have
a suggestion for a document that could be posted
on these in-bouse pages, please get approval from
your supervisor. If ··o ur supervisor is unsure of
the appropriateness of the material, they will
check with their supervisor or they can ask me
for guidance. Of course, materials must be workrelated and be presented in good taste. Posting
of individual personnel information (such as the
resumes of applicants for any of our open posilions) is not acceptable due to their confidential
nature. Once your suggestion bas been approved,
contact Lamont Downs, who leads the Techni-

Fi:e members of the Library Technology Commtttee agreed to serve as members of the
INNOPAC New Products Task Force. Their assignment: to review software products available
from Innovative Interfaces, Inc. that could enhance our current INNOPAC system. Chris
Wiatrowski, Cheryl Taranto, Laralee Nelson,
Susan Biery, Aimee Quinn, (and myself as chair)
served on the Task Force. Task Force members
met with Section beads and other library staf to
solicit input. Products of interest were divided
into two categories. The final list was then submit ted to the Dean for her consideration. I am
happy to report that the Dean bas approved the
purchase of both "Priority I" products: an inter
face to the OCLC Passport software for use by
our Cataloging staff and an additional 40 "slots"
for use by all staff when creating lists of records
on INNOPAC. Thanks to the members of the
Task Force, now disbanded, for their efforts~

Upgrade fo r John Fox
I am pleased to announce that John Fox was recently upgraded from a Computer Systems Technician III to an Information Systems Specialist I.
The scope of activities defined in the Information
Systems Specialist class series better describes the
responsibilities and level of work that John is performing. Please help me congratulate John on his
well-deserved (and long overdue) upgrade!
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PC Mechanic
Printing Practicalities, Part III

Technology
Booklist
Hannon, Charles, ed. Using the

Internet, Online Services & CDROMS for M-iting Research and
Term Papers. Neal-Schuman
Publishers, c1996.
(LB1047.3.U751996)
Hoschka, Peter, ed. Computers as
Assistants :a New Generation of
Support Systems_ Lawrence
Erlbaum Associates, 1996.
(QA76.5.C61421996)

Last month I discussed one of the more common problems encountered when printing, which
is that nothing prints. This month I1I start with a
slightly different problem, but equally frustrating; namely, that something does print, but it's
pure gibberish. This can range from one line of
gray splotches to forty or fifty blank sheets of
paper spewed out of the printer (possibly with a
few token characters tossed onto each page).
If you address another person in a language they
do not understand, or understand imperfect!)( the
results can be rather unpredictable. While such
a failure to communicate between persons can
cause anything from your car being towed away
to thermonuclear war, with a computer and
printer it's (thankfully) more likely to result in
some wasted paper.

grams running in Windows; if you run a DOS
program in Windows, it will still handle its own
printing and ignore the Windows print drivet; so
you still have to select the correct driver for it)
The "official" way to choose a printer in Windows
is to open the Control Panel applet (usually located in your "Main" program group), double-click
the "Printers" icon, and select a printer from the
available list. Once you click the "Set as Default"
button and exit from the "Printers" window and
Control Panel, any printing you do from a Windows program should automatically go to that
printer. However, printing from Windows programs can be rather confusing, because many Windows programs also let you choose the printer from
within the program (usually an option in the "File"
menu called "Printer Setup" or some such thing).

Last month I mentioned that both DOS and Win- Worse yet, when you do this, some programs will
Nicoll, Leslie H. Computers in
dows programs use software modules called also set that printer as the default printer (for all
Nursing's Nurses' Guide to the
Internet. Lippincott, c1997. (Also, "drivers," and that setting this driver to the wrong Windows programs), while others will only use
computer disk in Nonbook)
(RT50.5.N53 1997)
Testa, Bridget Mintz. Graphical
Treasures on the Internet. AP
Professional, c1996.
(T385.T4541996)

printer port usually resulted in no printing. Similarly, if the wrong driver is chosen (that is, the
driver for some other printer than the one you're
printing to), the printer will receive the commands, but they'll be in a lan~uag~ that it d~n't
understand. Doing its best, tt wtll regurgitate
various bizarre shreds of output, some of which
may or may not be recognizable as text.

Wang, Paul S. An Introduction to

With DOS programs, you are limited to whatever printer drivers came with the program you
PWS Pub. Co., 1997. (Also,
are using. DOS programs often came packaged
computer disk in Nonbook)
with dozens of printer drivers on one or more
(QA76.76.063W3651997)
floppy diskettes, none of which would work with
any other DOS program. If your printer was not
Wayner, Peter. Disappearing
included, you bad to either choose a compatible
Cryptograpfcy: Being and Nothing- driver (many printers have their own language
ness on the Net. AP Professional,
and will also speak that of one of the more popuc1996.
lar brands, such as ffiM or Epson) or a generic
(TK5105.59.W391996)
text driver.

UNIX with X and the Internet.

Kathy Rothermel In Windows, individual programs do not require
their own drivers; instead, they send their print
jobs to Windows. As long as the correct driver is
selected in Windows, your print job should print
(By the way, this only applies to Windows pro-

that printer for that program, leaving your choice
in Control PaneUPrinters unaffected. If your p · t
job doesn't print, or prints gibberish, you
need to check both places to see which prin r
your program is actually trying to use.
What else can go wrong? Well, one of the most
common problems is when you try to print in
"Landscape" mode (i.e. wide rather than tall).
Most word processing programs have a "Page
setup" screen where you can select the paper orientation, size, etc. Howeve~; just because your
word processor is set up to create your document
in the orientation and size you want doesn't mean
the printer is. Most printer drivers have an option
to select paper size and orientation as well, and if
the setting in your printer driver doesn't match
your document page setup, you may wind up with
your document printed "wide" on a "tall" piece
of paper or vice versa (some programs are smart
enough to switch the printer settings as well automatically, but by no means all). You can usually find the size and orientation settings for your
printer driver by going into Control Panel/Printers and clicking the "Setup" button.
Next month: Printing over a network ...
LamontDo•r
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NEON & INNOPAC ...
(

Continued from Previous Page
from CCSN. The subcommittee looked at many
ot.her WebPACs in use around t.he country and
applied t.he best features to ourWebPAC screens
-- from background colors and buttons to instructions on doing a keyword search and examples
on how to search for course reserve materials.
The URL for the online catalog is http://
webpac.nevada.edu. It will be ready for use by
patrons sometime in February.

and two universities in Nevada.) Lamont Downs
graciously agreed to develop some sample logos.
Two logos were selected and were presented to
t.he library deans and directors of t.he six institutions. A vote was taken via email and t.he logo
design selected is t.he one you will see on our
NEON Web pages. It consists of the word
"NEON" in a blue, tubular font centered on a spi- - - - - - - - - - - - - ·

The second subcommittee began work on developing screens for NEON (referred to asNEON
Web to distinguish it from our text-based NEON).
Many of t.he electronic resources available
through NEON, like our online catalog, are now
available via t.he World Wide Web. A new interface for NEON was needed to provide a central
point of access to t.hese resources. The NEON
Web subcommittee members are Susan Biery
Shelley Heaton, Paulette Nelson and me. Many
hours were spent reviewing our current NEON
screens and expanding t.hem to better represent
new Web resources now available to our patrons.
As t.he content for t.he screens was identified,
?aulette put t.hem in HTML format for display
and review. The Technical Services Web Team
then began to experiment wit.h t.he screens. They
proposed a design and layout t.hat

NEON Web should be ready for public use on or
around February.
The URL is http ://
www .nscee.edu/unl v/Libraries/neon web. Alt.hough we don't have workstations capable of
displaying NEON Web in t.he public areas, students can use NEON Web in our classroom and
at campus computer labs, and faculty can search
from t.heir offices. From home, faculty and graduate students will have to get a PPP account on a
university machine and connect to NEON Web
from that account in order to have full access to
all of its resources. Refer patrons to User Liaison
for furt.her information.

~~

The ~w

NEONWeb
Logo is
Cool, Blue &
Totally Tubular

-------------------------

The NEON Web subcommittee will continue to
make corrections and small refinements to t.he ...------------------------...,
screens t.hroughout t.he semester No significant
L ibrary
otes
changes will be made, howevet; until t.he summer. This will give our staff and patrons a chance Library TechNotes is a
a) takes advantage oft.he features available wit.h to use the new interfaces and to identify areas t.hat monthly publication of the
UNLV Libraries Technology
need clarification or improvement.
a graphical user interface and
Committee.
b.) complements our current Library \\tb site.
That design has been incorporated throughout We will continue to have t.he text-based NEON
UNLV Libraries, Box 457001,
and t.he text-based online catalog for quite some
t.he NEON Web screens.
University of Nevada, Las Vegas
time. Some of t.he screens in t.hese two original
Las Vegas NV 89154-7001
Throughout t.he course of work on t.he NEON interfaces need to be revised so t.hat are as up-toWeb screens, I was in regular contact wit.h Carol date as t.he Web screens.
Editorial team: Colleen
Parkhurst, Director of Library Systems, at UNR.
Freeman, Editor; Paulette
The Council of (Nevada) Academic Library Over time, more databases and resources will be Nelson; Kathy Rothermel
Deans and Directors had agreed in concept t.hat accessible via NEON Web as more database vena logo should be developed t.hat all the academic dors/producers make t.heir products available Committee members: Camille
libraries in Nevada could use on t.heir Web pages. through the World Wide Web. This is an exciting Clark Wallin, Chair; Holly
(The Nevada Education Online Network or time for our staff and patrons as we all learn how Huckeba, Associate Chair;
Susan Biery; Co lleen Freeman;
NEON is made up of four community colleges to use t.hese new and colorful interfaces.
Shelley Heaton; Laralee
Camille Clark Wallin Nelson; Paulette Nelson; Mette:
Nicewamer; Aimee Quinn;
Kathy Rothermel; Pam Sitton;
Cheryl Taranto; Kay Tuma;
Chris Wiatrowski
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Locating People on the Internet
it isn't that easy yet, since there is no centralized directory of email addresses.
Here's a list of some of the methods I've found most useful for searching for netizens.

At the Pioneer prompt, type finger person@place
Remember to add an extension such as .gov, .org, .edu
to the place. If I were searching for John Jones at UCLA,
1 would type finger jones@ucia. edu.
Also keep in mind that some institutions may not allow an
outsider to finger their account holders (People from outside
of pioneer can't finger us, for instance, the sysadmin at pioneer
has disabled the finger commandfor outsiders).

Finger

Who is

At the Pioneer prompt, type whois placename
Whois is a good way to figure out domain names. Try
whois nevada, or whois unm.edu. Remember that there are
interchangeable alpha and numeric addresses -you may use
either one in an email address.
Whois works best to discover information on domains on the net, not
people, unless you are looking for military personnel. For people in
the service, telnet to the military whois server at nic.ddn.mil, then type in
the name of the person you seek.
Knowbot (telnet cnri.reston. va.us) is also a whois server.

Web Sites
There are several easy-to-use nPeople Finder" sites.
Who is Who

http://www.ictp.trieste.it/Canessa/whoiswho.htrnl
The online version. If you are looking for professional folk,
this might be a good place to check. it includes curriculum
vitae, papers and other offerings.

Fourll

http://www.Fourll .com/
A rapidly growing site. Four 11 asks you to register information
on yourself before allowing you to search for others.

WboWhere

http://www.whowhere.cornlindex.hzrnl
Since Netscape points to this site, it is rapidly growing. Be sure
to add your email address when you visit.

How to Find People's e-mail Addresses
http://sunsite.oit.unc.edu/-masha/p.html#comm
This site has much more information than I've listed above.
A definite must-visit, comprehensive site.

